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                 THE IDEA & PRIVATE PLACEMENT
             IN THE AGE OF COVID-19
            Tuesday, May 26 • 4:00pm
             An informative online free seminar presented by Futures Academy, Manhattan Beach. 

              Attendees can expect to learn:

• Updates on the current laws impacting special education and changes pertaining to COVID-19

• Distance Learning Plans (“DLPs”) and tips on how to think about progress monitoring/data  
   collection during this time

• Discussion of key topics under the IDEA (Eligibility; Assessments; IEEs; PWNs; etc.)

• Accessing private placement during COVID (barriers, tips, etc.)

ABOUT DEVAN M. BROTHERS, GUEST SPEAKER
Devan brings to her role a passion for special education and disability rights law and 
more than 13 years of direct advocacy experience on behalf of children with disabilities 
and their families. Prior to working in private practice, Devan worked for the South  
Carolina Department of Education addressing statewide compliance concerns under the  
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and in California’s regional center system 
for more than six years and has extensive insight into navigating regional center matters. 
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ABOUT FUTURES ACADEMY
Founded in 1985, Futures Academy is an accredited private college-prep school for 
grades 6-12. At Futures Academy, we believe students can reach their full potential with 
personalized instruction that instills confidence, character and a lifelong love of learning.

BONNIE YATES, GUEST SPEAKER
Bonnie Yates is an expert in autism cases and a zealous advocate who provides  
counsel to clients through all stages of life, from early intervention, school based  
services, and transition to adulthood. Bonnie also has extensive experience in working 
with non-public agencies. She has helped hundreds of families secure services in  
Northern and Southern California from both school districts and the regional centers.


